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     Elite Home Renovations aims to achieve 100%

customer satisfaction. How? Our model begins by

identifying your interests and working towards what

is important to you during your home renovation. At

every stage, we ensure the highest quality - using

durable materials and new technologies - to deliver a

renovation that will last for many years. In our aim

for excellence, we also make sure to provide great

value for our services, which is why we are

competitively priced. Clear communication is also a

part of our culture. By keeping you in the loop

during every stage of the renovation and making

decisions in a timely manner, we can work towards

the proposed completion date. We're here so you

can love your home again!

The Elite
Way



     Let us help you transform your bathroom into a

beautiful space where your whole family has the

function, comfort and privacy they need. We can

provide spa-like bathrooms styled to your personal

tastes, practical storage solutions, custom furniture and

interior decorating support to make these vital living

areas work perfectly for you and your family.

The
Best
Bathroom

      Whether you're considering selling your home or

designing your forever home, a bathroom renovation is

the perfect way to increase the overall value of your

home! We can help.

"It's time to love
where you live."



Rental
Dream
Toronto, Ontario

 

Two new bathroom

renovations for a multi-unit

rental property. Bathroom

renovations included subway

tiles, porcelain floor tiles,

new tub and toilet

installation, and state-of-the-

art shower fixtures.



Full Bathroom Renovation
East York, Toronto, Ontario

 

To modernize the bathroom, we converted a tub

shower bathroom into a stand-up shower with a

niche. We also installed a stackable laundry

machine, floating vanity, a new bathroom fan

connection vented through a roof cap, pot lights,

and porcelain tiles.

Demolition

Drywall

Painting

Tiling

Shower

Vanity Installation

Fixtures

Washer/dryer Installation



White on
white on
white...

This was part of a complete

rental unit overhaul in East York.

The lucky renter will get to enjoy

this lovely, bright and modern

main bathroom that has

everything it needs, including a

stacked washer/dryer. The

skylight floods the bathroom

with natural light and the

floating vanity is a great idea for

a smaller bathroom! 



Spa-worthy
retreat
Oakville, Ontario

 

This beautiful home already had a great

master bathroom layout that with just a

cosmetic bathroom renovation, we were

able to create a spa-worthy retreat.

Demolition

Tiles installation

Shower mosaic tiles

Custom cabinetry

Quartz countertop with make-up desk 

Light fixtures

Wainscoting



Before After



Before After



Before After



Guaranteed completion date

Our standard of work ensures the highest quality to

deliver a renovation during the agreed completion

date.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5-Star Reviews

Most of our business comes from past customers

and referrals. If you entrust us with your project,

you can be sure we will do whatever it takes to earn

your valued repeat and referral business as well.

 

A team of real professionals

Our Elite team are highly trained experts in their

respective fields. Our carefully vetted subcontractor

professionals are knowledgeable, courteous,

responsive, and work well together as a team.

 

 

 

 

 

 

A dedicated project manager

Javier is not just your Contractor, but also your

project manager. He is in constant communication

with you every step of the way, and ready to

answer your questions, help with decisions, and

coordinate all other resources and subcontractors

to ensure your project is a success.

 

 

Elite Home Renovations is a licensed building renovation company that provides all legal

requirements for a proper renovation process. With a detailed contract and a one-year

workmanship warranty, you’ll have peace of mind from the very start. 

What makes us different



Ready to
Renovate?

Contact us today. We can help!

 

Javier Vega

(647) 391 - 9360

info@elitehomerenovations.ca

 

Renovating homes in the

Greater Toronto Area.

 


